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About Us: Cooper Gaul Racing (CGR) is a first responder, family owned and operated race team. We believe in hard 
work, and determination to be successful not only in racing, but in life. We enjoy racing as a family and our time spent 
together at the race track. Racing truly is a family sport.  

 
Our Driver: Cooper Gaul is 16 years old and dedicated to putting the hard work in to win. Cooper has 
been racing in INEX US Legend Cars for about two years. INEX US Legend Cars are a 5/8 scale 1934 
Ford or Chevrolet with a 125 HP 847cc FZ09 Yamaha sealed, fuel Injected, water-cooled, spec engine 
and only weighs 1250 lbs including the driver. Many current professional race car drivers started their 
careers in legend cars. Cooper is teamed with 77 Speed Shop and races primarily in Georgia but will 
be participating in televised National events in April, June, July, and October. Cooper had a very 
successful 2023 season including a great week at the 2023 INEX Winter Nationals held February 13-17 
at Citrus Co. Speedway, earning top-three qualifying positions all week, including two poles, three 

podium finishes, including a win and was 3rd in overall points for Winter Nationals Young Lions Championship, with only 
7 points separating 1st through 3rd place. He had another great Nationals week at Nashville Spring Series April 12-15. 
Three 2nd place finishes and one 3rd place finish out of six races. Ended the week 2nd in Nashville Spring Series Young 
Lions Championship points out of 36 drivers. Cooper also ran the Atlanta Motor Speedway Thursday Thunder summer 
series and won the 2023 Young Lions Championship. Cooper ran 52 races during the 2023 season including 45 top 5 
finishes, 39 podium finishes, and 10 wins. 
 
 Beyond racing, Cooper is a sophomore in high school, maintaining over a 4.0 weighted GPA while taking AP College level 
courses and working toward certifications in Engineering and Social Media Marketing. He is committed to success and 
works hard to ensure he is able to achieve not only his racing goals, but also his academic goals. Cooper is very proud to 
be part of a family of firefighters, taking every opportunity to advocate for firefighter causes and charities.  
 

2024 Scheduled Race Tracks: 
Atlanta Motor Speedway - Hampton, GA 

Caffeine and Octane Lanier Raceway - Braselton, 
Charlotte Motor Speedway- Concord, NC 

Citrus Co. Speedway - Inverness, FL 
Crisp Motorsports Park - Cordele, GA 

Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway- Nashville, TN 
The Bullring at Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Las Vegas, NV 

 
 

Sponsorship/Partnership: What can Cooper Gaul Racing (CGR) offer you? Through social media posts, along 
with your logos on our race car we can provide low cost advertising to you. We will tag, comment and post on 
a weekly basis to our social media and website. We will create videos for YouTube, Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter to draw viewers attention to your amazing products or services. In addition to all of that, you will be 
impacting the life of a young racer and the future of auto racing in America, not to mention helping a first 
responder’s child. To be honest, racing is very expensive, we appreciate you taking the time to read this 
proposal and we are grateful for any help you have to offer. 
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Tiered Sponsorship/Partnership Opportunities: 
 

*Please note the below tiers are examples of options available and are open for negotiation. We appreciate 
any support and are willing to discuss any sponsorship/partnership offers. 
 
$1000 for company logo on driver hero cards, one small company logo on race car and mentions in all social 

media posts. 
 
$2000 for company logo on hero cards, small logo on both sides of race car, and mentions on all social media 

posts and race videos.  
 
$5000 for company logo on hero cards, large company logo on deck lid of car, small company logos on both 

sides of the car, unlimited mentions on all social media posts, unlimited mentions on all race videos, 
post race interview mentions and company logo on driver race suit.  

 
$7500-$10,000 for company logo on hero cards, company logo wrap down both sides of the car, unlimited 

mentions on all social media posts, unlimited mentions on all race videos, post race interview 
mentions, company logos on all team merchandise and company logo on driver race suit 
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